COUNSELLING FOR MD/MS ADMISSION 2015: GENERAL AND NRI CATEGORY

Candidates from Sl. No. 1 to 24 under General Category and Sl no. 1 to 5 under NRI category are called for counselling.

- Date and time - 17th March 2015, 10 am
- Place – Conference Hall, Level III, SMIMS college building.

Attendance will be taken at 10:30 am and candidates reporting thereafter will go down the merit list.

Admission is subject to verification of following documents in Original and payment of fees by Demand Draft in favour of Sikkim Manipal University payable at Gangtok.

NRI sponsored candidates will be admitted provisionally on payment of non-refundable registration fee of USD 500(INR equivalent to Rs.62/USD) and full payment of fees within 2 weeks of admission, failing which the admission will be cancelled.

Documents required:

1. E hall ticket (Original)
2. Score card (Original)
3. Class 10 certificates/Birth certificate (Original)
4. MBBS mark sheets (all four years) (Original)
5. MBBS Degree (Original)
6. Internship completion certificates (Original)
7. MBBS permanent registration Certificate (Original)
8. Migration Certificate (Original)
9. Transfer/ College Leaving certificate (Original)
10. Character Certificate (Original)
11. Caste Certificate, where applicable (photo copy)
12. Four PP photograph

One set of photocopy of above documents is required.

Gangtok is approximately 4-5 hrs drive from nearest railhead / airport. Hence you are advised to be in Gangtok a day earlier.

ADMISSION OFFICER
SMIMS
26th Feb 2015